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in the traditional, black ceremonial garb and leaned on white canes
of paulownia branches.
Close behind the coffin were the attending civil and military serv-
ants to the new Emperor, his representative, and the surviving mem-
bers of the Imperial Family and their relatives.
The Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal, Tokudaiji, Premier Saionji,
and the President of Privy Council, Field Marshal Yamagata, followed
the Imperial group a few paces apart. Saionji and Yamagata were in
full-dress uniform. Then came the diplomatic corps, among whom was
the American Secretary of State, P. C. Knox, Prince Connaught of
Great Britain, Prince Heinrich of Germany, and General Lebon of
France. Another three thousand army and navy guards of honor
brought up the rear.
These ten thousand official mourners marched to the subdued music
of the ancient Oriental sho and hichiriki.
Thirty-five pairs of torches distributed in the line blazed the way.
In the vast square in front of the Imperial Palace many huge bonfires
that had been built as the procession began, were reflected in the water
of the moats.
Soon after the march was under way, through the heavy night air
one hundred and one guns of condolence boomed from the artillery
unit of the Imperial Guard Division located behind the Palace, syn-
chronized with the minute-gun fired from the Imperial Navy Squad-
ron anchored off' Shinagawa in Tokyo Bay.
The coffin proceeded through the thick walls of sorrowful people
from the Nijubashi Gate to the Aoyama funeral grounds.
Premier Saionji, marching, heard the faint bells of a rushing news-
paper boy. The noise came closer to the slow-moving procession. A
few blocks away the shouting became clear: "General Nogi and his
wife commit suicide immediately after the cannon signal for the
funeral!"
Saionji stood still with shock and looked back at Genro Marshal
Yamagata. Their eyes caught through the dim torch light.	\
In accordance with the old custom of expressing the highest loyalty
to one's master by committing harakiri at die latter's death, the Nogis
had followed the Emperor to the world beyond,	;
Only the hissing sounds of the wheels of the ox-drawn cbffin.te- ;
called Premier Saionji to himself.

